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Abstract. We discuss the use of one-nucleon breakup reactions of loosely bound nuclei at intermediate
energies as an indirect method in nuclear astrophysics. These are peripheral processes, therefore we can
extract asymptotic normalization coefficients (ANC) from which reaction rates of astrophysical interest can
be inferred. To show the usefulness of the method, three different cases are discussed. In the first, existing
experimental data for the breakup of 8B at energies from 30 to 1000 MeV/u and of 9C at 285 MeV/u on light
through heavy targets are analyzed. Glauber model calculations in the eikonal approximation and in the
optical limit using different effective interactions give consistent, though slightly different results, showing
the limits of the precision of the method. The results lead to the astrophysical factor S17(0) = 18.7 ± 1.9
eVb for the key reaction for solar neutrino production 7Be(p,γ)8B. It is consistent with the values from
other indirect methods and most direct measurements, but one. Breakup reactions can be measured with
radioactive beams as weak as a few particles per second, and therefore can be used for cases where no direct
measurements or other indirect methods for nuclear astrophysics can be applied. We discuss a proposed
use of the breakup of the proton drip line nucleus 23Al to obtain spectroscopic information and the stellar
reaction rate for 22Mg(p,γ)23Al.
PACS. PACS-key 25.60.-t – 25.60.Gc – 26.65.+t PACS-key26.30.+k
1 Introduction
Radiative proton capture reactions are important in nu-
clear astrophysics, and a large number of reaction chains
were found to be needed in nucleosynthesis calculations
for static or explosive hydrogen burning scenarios (see
e.g. [1,2]). This means that more data involving proton
capture on unstable nuclei are necessary. In some cases
direct experiments are possible, but in many more they
are impossible with the present techniques and even with
those of the foreseeable future. We have to rely on indirect
methods instead. In this presentation we discuss such an
indirect method, and we shall concentrate on three par-
ticular cases, first to demonstrate the feasibility, then to
show the strengths of the method and its limits.
Part of the results discussed were published before,
when we originally proposed to extract astrophysical S-
factors from one-nucleon-removal (or breakup) reactions
of loosely bound nuclei at intermediate energies or later
[3,4,5]. In the present paper, first we use the well stud-
ied case of 8B breakup as a benchmark to demonstrate
the usefulness of the method and show the possibilities
of the Glauber reaction model used. We show that exist-
ing experimental data at energies between 30 and 1000
MeV/nucleon [6,7,8,9,10] on a range of light and heavy
targets translate into consistent values of the ANC, which
is then used to determine the astrophysical factor S17
(which gives the reaction rate for the 7Be(p,γ)8B reaction
of crucial importance for the solar neutrino question). We
show that the precision of the method is limited to about
10% by our ability to compute absolute cross sections.
Second, we use the same technique for 9C breakup data
at 285 MeV/nucleon [7] to determine S18 (which gives the
rate for the 8B(p,γ)9C reaction of importance for explo-
sive hydrogen burning) with reasonable accuracy. For a
third case, a proposed experiment for the breakup of 23Al
is discussed to show that the method is particularly well
adapted to rare isotope beams produced using fragmenta-
tion. Spectroscopic information is sought in this case. In
particular we seek to determine the spin and parity of the
ground state of the dripline nucleus 23Al and the ANC,
which will be then used to calculate the reaction rates for
22Mg(p,γ)23Al. The last part of the present paper will con-
centrate on this latter case, which has not been discussed
before.
2 The reaction model
The method is based on data showing that the structure
of halo nuclei is dominated by one or two nucleons orbit-
ing a core [11,12]. Consequently, we use the fact that the
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breakup of halo or loosely bound nuclei is essentially a pe-
ripheral process, and therefore, the breakup cross-sections
can give information about the wave function of the last
nucleon at large distances from the core. More precisely,
asymptotic normalization coefficients (ANCs) can be de-
termined. Then, these ANCs are sufficient to determine
the astrophysical S-factors for radiative proton capture re-
actions. We show that there exists a favorable kinematical
window in which breakup reactions are highly peripheral
and are dominated by the external part of the wave func-
tion and, therefore, the ANC is the better quantity to be
extracted. The approach offers an alternative and com-
plementary technique to extracting ANCs from transfer
reactions [13].
In the breakup of loosely bound nuclei at intermediate
energies, a nucleus B = (Ap), where B is a bound state
of the core A and the nucleon p, is produced by fragmen-
tation from a primary beam, separated and then used to
bombard a secondary target. In measurements, the core A
is detected, measuring its parallel and transverse momenta
and eventually the gamma-rays emitted from its deexci-
tation. Spectroscopic information can be extracted from
these experiments, such as the orbital momentum of the
relative motion of the nucleon and the contribution of dif-
ferent core states, typically comparing the measured mo-
mentum distributions with those calculated with Glauber
models. The integrated cross sections can be used to ex-
tract absolute spectroscopic factors [12] or the ANC [3].
The latter approach has the advantage that it is indepen-
dent of the geometry of the proton binding potential. We
note that the ANC CBAp for the nuclear system A+p↔ B
specifies the amplitude of the tail of the overlap function
of the bound state B in the two-body channel (Ap) (see,
for example [13] and references therein). Fortunately, this
ANC is all we need to determine the astrophysical S-factor
for the radiative proton capture reaction A(p, γ)B which
is a highly peripheral process. Details about the reaction
model are published elsewhere [5,16].
3 Three particular cases
3.1 Breakup of 8B to determine the S17 astrophysical
factor
The calculations presented in [3] have been extended and
refined. The Coulomb part of the dissociation cross section
was refined by including the final state interaction into cal-
culations and new data on the breakup of 8B are analyzed
[8,9,10]. Also a new set of calculations for the breakup
of 8B were made using five sets of different effective NN
interactions. We describe the breakup of 8B (and in the
next subsection of 9C) in terms of an extended Glauber
model. The loosely bound 8B (9C) nucleus is moving on a
straight line trajectory and the proton and the 7Be (8B)
core making it, interact independently with the target.
The breakup cross sections depend on the proton-target
and core-target interactions and on the relative p-core mo-
tion. The wave function of the ground state of 8B (9C) is
a mixture of 1p3/2 and 1p1/2 orbitals, around a
7Be (8B)
core. The total ANC C2tot = C
2
p3/2
+C2p1/2 can be extracted
from the measured breakup cross sections.
The calculations reproduce well all the measured par-
allel and transverse momentum distributions measured so
far, on light or heavy targets, giving us confidence in the
Glauber model used. We show that the reaction is periph-
eral in various degrees, depending on the energy and tar-
get used. The 8B ANC is extracted from existing breakup
data at energies between 30-1000 MeV/nucleon and on
different targets ranging from C to Pb [6,7,8,9,10]. Two
approaches were used. The first is a potential approach.
To obtain the folded potentials needed in the S-matrix
calculations we used the JLM effective nucleon-nucleon
interaction [14], using the procedure and the renormaliza-
tions of Ref. [5]. We applied this technique for energies
below 285 MeV/nucleon only and on all targets. In a sec-
ond approach, the Glauber model in the optical limit was
used. The breakup process is treated as multiple elemen-
tary interactions between partners’ nucleons, and the cross
sections and the complex scattering amplitudes are taken
from the literature. Calculations were done using differ-
ent ranges for the elementary interactions: zero range, 1.5
fm (”standard”), 2.5 fm and individual ranges for each
NN component (”Ray”) [17]. No new parameters were ad-
justed. The contribution of the 7Be core excitation was
calculated for each target and at each energy using the
data from an experiment which disentangle it [10], and
corrected for in all cases. For details on the procedure
see [5]. In Figure 1 we show that from the widely vary-
ing breakup cross sections (upper panel) on all targets
and at so different energies, we extract ANCs which are
consistent with a constant value (lower panel). However,
we see that a certain dependence on the NN interaction
used exists, which point to the limitations of our present
knowledge of the effective nucleon-nucleon interactions.
If we take the unweighted average of all 31 determina-
tions we find an ANC C2tot(JLM) = 0.483 ± 0.050 fm
−1
(Fig. 1). The value is in agreement with that determined
using the (7Be,8B) proton transfer reactions at 12 MeV/u
[18,19]. The two values agree well, in spite of the differ-
ences in the energy ranges and in the reaction mecha-
nisms involved. The ANC extracted leads to the astro-
physical factor S17(0) = 18.7 ± 1.9 eV· b for the key re-
action for solar neutrino production 7Be(p,γ)8B. The un-
certainties quoted are only the standard deviation of the
individual values around the average, involving therefore
the experimental and theoretical uncertainties. This 10%
error bar is probably a good measure of the precision we
can claim from the method at this point in time, due es-
sentially to the uncertainties in the cross section calcu-
lations. The S17(0) value we extract is also in agreement
with those extracted from indirect methods and with most
of the direct determinations (see the discussions in [22,
23,24], but one which stands out in its claim of a larger
value and very small error [25]. There are currently many
evaluations of existing or new data and variations occur
in the central values and uncertainties of the determina-
tions. It is difficult to quote all of them and is not our
intention to do so here. However, we notice that our av-
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erage value of S17(0) is very close to the ”low” values
obtained from Coulomb dissociation data and some direct
data S17(0) = 18.6±0.4(exp)±1.1(syst) eV b [23]. It is also
in reasonable agreement with the average value obtained
by Cyburt et al. [26] S17(0) = 20.8 ± 0.6(stat)±1.0(syst)
eV b using all radiative capture data in the assumption
they are completely independent. The difference between
our value and the value obtained from the direct mea-
surement of Junghans et al. [25] S17(0) = 22.1± 0.6(stat)
±0.6(theor) eV b still exists and is only relevant if the
small uncertainty of the latter is true, given the fact that
it involves extrapolation. It would, of course, be interesting
to understand why the results differ. The difficulties en-
countered by the direct methods, both experimental (very
small cross sections, difficult targets, etc...) and theoretical
(extrapolations), are known. One important factor in any
indirect determination of the astrophysical S-factor is that
of the accuracy of the theoretical calculations involved.
Much effort is done currently, e.g., to investigate the accu-
racy of the absolute values of the calculations used in the
analysis of the Coulomb dissociation experiments [27,28].
We did our part above, using different NN-interactions.
Our central value is about 1σ lower than the average cen-
tral value obtained by Cyburt et al. [26] in a recent anal-
ysis that uses all of the best available capture data, under
the assumption that they are independent. Including the
uncertainty quoted by Cyburt et al. our results are con-
sistent at the 1s level.
3.2 Breakup of 9C to determine S18
The same procedures have been applied for 9C to deter-
mine the astrophysical S18 factor for the reaction
8B(p,γ)9C.
The reaction is important in hot pp-chains as it can pro-
vide a starting point for an alternative path across the
A = 8 mass gap [2]. The ANC for 9C →8 B + p, has
been determined using existing experimental data for the
breakup of 9C projectiles at 285 MeV/u on four differ-
ent targets: C, Al, Sn and Pb [7]. No experimental data
are available here for momentum distributions. The in-
troduction of the final state interaction in the Coulomb
dissociation part does not change the result by much,
compared with our previous analysis [4]. We find now
C2p3/2 + C
2
p1/2
= 1.26 ± 0.13 fm−1. To calculate the as-
trophysical S-factor we use the potential model. We find
S18(0) = 46±6 eV·b. A very weak dependence on energy is
observed: S(E) = 45.8−15.1E+7.34E2 (E in MeV). This
result is in very good agreement with other determinations
[20,8], but not with one from Coulomb dissociation [21],
a fact that we do not understand. We underline that for
this case the precision achieved from this determination is
the best so far and is sufficient for astrophysical purposes.
3.3 Breakup of 23Al and the consequences on the
22Mg(p,γ)23Al stellar reaction rate
Space-based gamma-ray telescopes have the ability to de-
tect γ-rays of cosmic origin. They already provided strong
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Fig. 1. a) The one-proton-removal cross sections on C, Al, Sn
and Pb targets, depending on energy. b) The ANCs determined
from the breakup of 8B at 28-1000 MeV/nucleon using the
data above and various effective interactions: JLM (squares),
”standard” (circles) and ”Ray” (triangles). The dashed, dotted
and dash-dotted lines are the averages of the three interactions
above, in that order.
and direct evidence that nucleosynthesis is an ongoing pro-
cess through the detection of transitions in the decay of
26Al, 56Ni, 44Ti, etc. Among the expected γ-ray emitters
is 22Na (T1/2=2.6 y) produced in the thermonuclear run-
away and the high-temperature phase in the so-called ONe
novae (Oxygen-Neon novae) through the reaction chain
20Ne(p,γ)21Na(p,γ)22Mg(β,γ)22Na (NeNa cycle) [29,30,
31]. Measurements, however, have not detected the 1.275
MeV gamma-ray following the decay of 22Na and have
only been able to set an upper limit on its production, a
limit which is below the theoretical predictions (see, for ex-
ample, [32] and the references therein). This discrepancy
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Fig. 2. The level inversion in 23Al suggested in Refs. [36,37].
may arise from a poor knowledge of the reaction cross
sections employed in the network calculations for the rp-
process. In particular, it was proposed that the precursor
22Mg can be depleted by the radiative proton capture re-
action 22Mg(p,γ)23Al [34], which can result in a serious
reduction of the 22Na abundance. The reaction is domi-
nated by direct capture and resonant capture through the
first excited state in 23Al. There is no direct measurement
of the cross section at stellar energies because it is impos-
sible to make a 22Mg (T1/2=3.86 s) target and difficult
to obtain an intense 22Mg beam. Therefore, currently the
rate of this reaction is estimated based on the mass and
resonance energy determined experimentally [35] and as-
suming that the spins and parities are as in the mirror
system 23Ne.
The nucleus 23Al is a weakly bound proton rich nucleus
(Sp = 0.123(19) MeV) close to the drip line. Recent mea-
surements of the reaction cross sections for N=10 isotones
and Z=13 isotopes around 30 MeV/nucleon on a 12C tar-
get found a remarkable enhancement for 23Al, which led
the authors to the conclusion that it is one of the rare
proton halo nuclei [36]. This is explained with a presumed
level inversion between the 2s1/2 and 1d5/2 orbitals (Fig-
ure 2). The inversion was further supported by several mi-
croscopic nuclear structure calculations that find Jpi=1/2+
for the 23Al ground state [37]. If the above mentioned in-
version is correct, it will affect the radiative capture cross
section much more strongly than any other uncertainties.
Indeed, assuming such an inversion, we recalculate the as-
trophysical S-factor (Figure 3a) and the stellar reaction
rate (Figure 3b) for the 22Mg(p,γ)23Al reaction and find
an increase of 30 to 50 times over the current estimate of
the rate for the temperature range T9 = 0.1− 0.3. Clearly
then, it is important to determine the spin and parity of
the low-lying levels in 23Al. It is important for both nu-
clear structure and for its consequences for nuclear astro-
physics. As a further complication, the NNDC data base
gives Jpi=3/2+ for the ground state of 23Al [38].
We proposed the use of intermediate-energy one-proton
removal reactions on a light target as a means to deter-
mine the structure of the 23Al ground state. Such reac-
tions have proven to be a reliable spectroscopic tool, with
advantages in particular for the case of weakly bound iso-
topes, close to the drip lines [12,16]. We calculate that
for 12C(23Al,22Mg) at 60 MeV/nucleon, the parallel mo-
mentum distribution is some 2 times narrower for a 2s1/2
orbital than for a 1d5/2 orbital (Figure 4) and the asso-
ciated cross section is about a factor two larger. We in-
tend to compare the calculated momentum distributions
and cross sections with the experimental ones and deter-
mine the spin and parity of the 23Al ground state. We
shall derive the related ANCs and from them, the astro-
physical S−factor. Calculations for the momentum distri-
butions have been performed with procedures similar to
those used previously [3,16]. The first step is the calcula-
tion of the single-particle density in 22Mg using a spherical
HF+BCS calculation with the density energy functional of
Beiner and Lombard. The experimental proton separation
energy in 23Al, Sp = 0.123 MeV, was reproduced. There
are two possibilities for the spin-parity of the ground state:
Jpi=5/2+ or 1/2+. Glauber model calculations have there-
fore been performed for each case, assuming pure 1d5/2, or
2s1/2 orbitals, in order to demonstrate the sensitivity of
the technique. Scattering functions defining the stripping
and diffraction transition operators were generated with
double-folding potentials using the JLM effective interac-
tion, renormalized as above. Calculations were done for
breakup on a 12C target to minimize the Coulomb effects.
We draw two conclusions from the calculations:
1. The two possible assignments may be resolved on the
basis of the inclusive cross sections and momentum distri-
butions. For example the cross section drops by a factor
of two if a 1d5/2 state is assumed rather than 2s1/2. This
is easy to understand because the low-binding energy and
the lack of a centrifugal barrier in the case of a 2s1/2 or-
bital leads to a much longer tail of the radial wave function
than for the case of the 1d5/2 orbital. Moreover, the very
peripheral character of single-nucleon removal reactions
means that it is the asymptotic part of the wave function
that dictates the cross section and momentum distribu-
tion. In the case of the latter, the widths of the momentum
distributions differ by a factor of two for both the parallel
and transverse momenta, reflecting the different behav-
ior of the tails of the wave functions. Cross sections of 97
mb (2s1/2), and of 42 mb (1d5/2) were found for the two
ground state spin-parity assignments. The corresponding
widths (FWHM) of the distributions are predicted to be
60 MeV/c, and 180 MeV/c, respectively.
2. The shape of momentum distributions is extremely
selective - narrow for a 2s1/2 state and broad with a flat
top and a small central dip for removal of a 1d5/2 (Figure
4).
A study of one-proton removal from 23Al should, there-
fore, allow the spin-parity of the ground state of 23Al to be
deduced. Measurements of the cross sections and momen-
tum distributions in coincidence with gamma-rays from
the 22Mg core will allow us to disentangle the detailed
structure of the wave function, and in particular to de-
duce the spectroscopic factors for the various configura-
tions. This spectroscopic information will also be valuable
to determine if 23Al is deformed or spherical.
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Fig. 4. The calculated parallel (left panels) and transverse (right panels) momentum distributions for the proton-removal
(breakup) of 60 MeV/nucleon 23Al on a light target in the two spin assumptions. The curves show the different contributions:
stripping (dash-dotted), diffraction dissociation (dashed) and Coulomb (dotted). The full lines are the sum of all contributions.
They were all calculated assuming pure 1d5/2 or 2s1/2 orbitals, respectively.
4 Conclusions
In conclusion, we have shown that one-proton-removal re-
actions at intermediate energies can be used to obtain as-
trophysical S-factors at stellar energies for radiative pro-
ton capture reactions. Difficult or impossible direct mea-
surements for nuclear astrophysics at very low energies
can be replaced by indirect measurements with radioac-
tive beams at larger energies. We find that a kinematic
window exists at 30-150 MeV/nucleon where the reactions
are peripheral and the relevant ANC can be determined.
The method is particularly useful because it can be used
for rare isotopes, for poor quality radioactive beams ob-
tained from fragmentation, with cocktail beams and with
low intensity beams. It was shown that breakup at inter-
mediate energies can be studied with beams as low as a
few particles/sec [39]. Our results from the use of different
NN interactions remind us of the fact that the precision
of all indirect methods depends not only on the precision
of the experiments but also on the accuracy of the calcu-
lations. Our findings may give a measure of the present
status of accuracy.
This work was supported in part by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Energy under Grant No. DE-FG03-93ER40773,
by the Romanian Ministry for Research and Education
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